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Introduction
The following information relates to the Street Lighting Policy in Haddenham and aims to set
out a code of practice which set a high standard for compliance, in recognising our
responsibilities. Facts and figures shown were current at the time of writing. The Parish
Council owns and maintains street lights within Haddenham. These are located within the
residential roads of the village. This policy relates to the maintenance and operation of
these units. The public are encouraged to report any issues with these lights to the office of
the Parish Council.
Background
The Parish council took on responsibility for the footway lighting over fifty years ago and the
original stock is between forty and fifty years old. The Parish has implemented a plan to
gradually upgrade the streetlights based on local need.
The Parish council is responsible for most footway lights in Haddenham with a variety of
different lamp and pole types. The standard is the Hockey stick pole although there are a
number of lamps attached to BT and Electricity poles. Within the conservation area there
are two varieties the large Ely lamps and the newer Braemar lamps.
In addition there are lights at the Station approach that are the responsibility of Chiltern
Railways. Buckinghamshire County Council are the highway authority and own and
maintain streetlights on Thame Road, Station Road, Pegasus Way, Woodways and around
the Churchway Roundabout. Most of the lights on the main A and B roads in Haddenham
and on the A418 (Aylesbury Road).
There are developments at Spicers Yard, Printers Piece, Anxey Way and Wirethorn Furlong
that have not been adopted and have remained the responsibility of the developer or their
management companies.
The Parish council will also be adopting further responsibility for streetlights on new
developments as requested, upon completion of necessary specification inspection
requirements and an agreed contribution towards ongoing maintenance and a formal
signed agreement.
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Present Policy
The policy of the current council is to update the current stock of streetlights and ensure a
consistent maintenance and replacement program is in place. A gradual upgrade to LED
lanterns is in progress, these are far more efficient, more durable and cost effective.
Due to safety concerns, lamps that are situated on poles not owned by the Parish Council
are gradually replaced with Haddenham Parish Council owned columns.
The replacement policy is to ensure adequate light provision throughout the village taking
into consideration the individual street requirement and the environmental issues of an
historical village.
Financial Policy
The funding for streetlight maintenance and replacement is provided through the Parish
Council precept via the local council taxes. The budget is set every year based on average
monthly costs for maintenance, replacement and energy costs. A reserve fund is also held to
provide provision for total replacement of degraded columns and emergency storm
damage.
Aims and Objectives






Maintain the street lights, in a safe and effective condition, within the agreed budget
Anticipate budget changes in line with maintenance costs and replacement rates
Learn from past experience and historical data
Comply with current legislation, legal requirements and best practice
Continue to aim to reduce costs and power consumption, year on year, without a
detrimental effect to illumination or safety. To contribute to the UK’s reduction in
carbon emissions by reducing energy consumption.
 Replace lamp posts at the end of their life or when beneficial to overall aims.
 Maintain an up to date complete inventory of all Streetlights under the responsibility of
the Parish Council.
 To provide a monthly maintenance schedule for non-urgent reported faults and a 24
hour Emergency response by the Electrical contractor.
Policy for Repairs
In order to maintain our street lighting at an affordable cost the parish council uses a
combination of reactive and proactive maintenance via its maintenance contractor.
Proactive maintenance consists of a bi annual condition assessment survey and minor
repairs to each lamp are carried out as required. Where complete replacement of either of
the lantern and/or the column is required this is reported to the clerk and a decision on
replacement is made.
Reactive Maintenance consists of lamp failure reports to the clerk who then advises the
maintenance contractor that a repair is required and under the terms of the maintenance
contract they will attend on their next monthly visit. It is impractical and uneconomic for
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the parish council to carry out frequent inspections of lamps to confirm they are working
and the parish council relies upon residents to report failures to the Parish office.
Reporting Faults
Faults on street lamps which are the responsibility of the parish council, (see section above
detailing these), should be reported to the Parish Office giving the nature of the fault,
(flickering/intermittent/day burning etc.), the unique column number, the name of the road
and the nearest house number/road junction.
Parish contact details:
Haddenham Parish office,
Haddenham Village hall,
Banks Road,
Haddenham, HP18 8EE.
Tel: 01844 292411, Email: haddenhampc@btconnect.com
Faults on street lamps which are the responsibility of Buckinghamshire Council (see section
above detailing these) should be reported to Buckinghamshire Council.
The parish council is unable to deal with reports of faults on private estates that have not
been adopted by the parish, these reports should be referred to the developer or their
management company.
Delegated Powers and authorisation of repairs
The day to day maintenance and column replacement will be authorised directly by the
Clerks within the street light maintenance budget and street light replacement reserve.
Adoption of new street lights
The Parish Council if it resolves to do so, will adopt street lights on new developments
within the village where it is the lighting authority. Adoption of lighting systems installed by
the Developer will be on the condition that the Parish Council receives the sum
of £440.00 in respect of each lighting column erected. This being a commuted payment for
the future running and maintenance costs of the lighting column. The lighting system shall
at a standard set by the Parish Council and not less than Group B to BS5489 Part 3 1977 and
the Developer will be responsible for preparing a design in accordance with this standard for
subsequent approval by the Parish Council. Where the development impacts on or is within
the conservation area the lighting scheme will be sympathetic to the setting and
conservation area style columns and lanterns will be required. The Developer will be
required to provide and erect the complete lighting installation to the approval of the Parish
Council’s street light maintenance contractor who will confirm that requirements of BS 7671
(Current Edition of the IEE Wiring Regulations) have been met.
It is the developer’s responsibility to obtain a Meter Point Administration Number (Mpan)
from UK Power networks when requesting underground services for the lighting installation
from the electricity company. The developer will then be charged for the energy consumed
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by the street lighting installation from the date of connection up to and including the date of
the final adoption certificate.
The developer shall be responsible for the maintenance (including replacement of damaged
columns and the like) of the new equipment and any existing equipment affected by the
works from the date of commencement of works up to and including the date of the final
adoption certificate.
Upon completion of the installation ‘as constructed’ drawings shall be forwarded to the
Parish Council showing column positions, cable routes, depths, sizes and positions, and
service positions and centrally managed systems.
On request from the developer for formal adoption of the development the lighting
installation will be inspected and any remedial works shall be highlighted. The developer
shall be responsible for any remedial repairs together with a lamp clean prior to a final
adoption certificate being issued. In addition, dependent upon the age of the installation,
the developer may be required to retest/ re-paint the installation at his own expense.
As soon as possible after the date of the final adoption certificate the developer shall
remove ‘Not Adopted’ signs.
Once accepted the Parish council will add the streetlights to the Parish inventory and assign
unique inventory numbers to each column.
N.B. Please Note that monies for street lighting are index linked and adoption inspection
charges will be agreed with the Parish street light contractor at a prearranged fee.
In cases where the Parish Council does not want to see lighting installed it will be
acceptable for a developer not to provide it UNLESS required by County policy, e.g. in the
case where traffic calming measures are installed which are required by legislation to be
lit. In such instances the County Council will take responsibility for the future maintenance
of the lighting.
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